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electio:1 to Uw cll::d.r: 1<:nsi1ip of the CO'Y.!l'li t tee. I~ is election cave us "luch 

pleasure, ~iven the f11e~ rel.9~tions and co--Ol)eration e:<:istinc, betueen 

~ cOZEUi'.Oique anct 

clnri11.~ tbe l"ecent visit of PresicLent Sanora T~achel to b.is t:;reat countr~r. 

-:lre a ~ruarantee thcct our T·o:cL \"ll~- reach a successful conclusion. To this 

effect c:1y c1ele:;<ttion uould lil;:e to assure hill of its best possible co~O"Jeration. 

:~ c~3~~~~~~:t2ons nre also extended to the other officers of the 

Conruittee, Hhose supl)ort has been ve~ry useful in the conduct of our 1-rorJ:. 

'!.'he Q_uestic!i<. of diseTnmnent, 'Those c;enernl debate enCls today in this 

Co;--n:littee_ 12 of particular importance for Vozan1big_ue as it constitutes 

c ·::.-o~:-~_;::, 1 cf (Treat co!J.cern to all nc~n~dnd. General and complete Cl.isarl!WE~ent 

is the ul tin::-~te c;oo.l for 11hich :'ell TJee.ce- luvi~' " l)eO~)les e.re ::ic;hting throuchout 

the 1rorld in order th~t a nev type of r~ -,~lons EJ.ay prevail based on equality 

oetuee:1 o.ll countries, oic; and. snall, as well as on resnect for hllman ric;hts, 

;;overei.:.;nty, terri tori::·l inte::;ri ty anc:. n011--interl'erence in the internal affe.irs 

of every State. 

Fe live ln c:m ere~ \·Then ,-,len, instead of tacl~linc: the social proble~ns 

overvheL1lin.r-; manl~inc1 9 embarl: on self ~clestructi ve efforts. l1anl::incl is more and 

<11ore in rl::n::;er of total destruction resul tin:_-; from the invention of ne11 ty:ye s 

1-!e can asl: ourselve::::; T,'h- this race for :·11ore SOlJhistice~ted 2.n1s when 

more than half the inhG.bitants of otlr planet live under uiserable J.:L ·:i_" 

are every r-1innte that l)asses afflict inc countless lives ln the vrorld 9 uhile, 

in sad contrast 0 billions of collars are spent on Hilitary e:-::pendi tures all 

over the Horlc1? 
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s.re nevnr too Y·mch to c_chieve the nJ_-GlLlc.-Gcc 

Tht: 

all ~eoule's richt to choose their own desti~y. 

In the l!ceantiEe 0 it is -vrith arro:rehension the,t He notice the ,:lul ti::•lication 

anu spreachn:, of 1,:::-:':ccr1:; ,:;I 1:-cnsion to neu areas in the !ofrice_n continent, in 

2:Jarticul:lr in southcl"n ,0_fric "~ 9 nh=re the bi:-:.:z~~est co:nfrontatio~1s are c'evelopinc:, 

c~lready includinc:; the threat of a nucle~r explosion uhich ''lay 1x L-:_e r:onatec~ by 

this neu t;r:oe of iTea)JOn of r1ass clestruction? 'i'~1e ans\·rer is thG,t they intencl 

to silence the shots of revolt an~ muzzle the voices of the o~~resse~ peo)les 

,-_nc 

On the other h<mcl. 9 the racist 
/ 0 o_lso L1tend to ·~rit;hten s.ll the J~eE_,lc_leS 

l~fricsn countries in an atte1:1pt to 1~1akc tl1e,1 Give up the i' -ort irhich they are 

At a ti:-c1c Hhen the nuclear Po1wrs are tryL1c: to J~Lo_0_ ~ileans of reducin:: 

- '-- \ 

-, ,-. 

the help of son<::' 1 _:- C'C"J.ntries uhic'_l not onl;:r su~cJ_Jly it 1rith the necess2-r',r 

The e::plosion oi: this device uould oe the Sec one~ of its tyi)C in _ll_fric:l 0 J.fter 

the test carried out by Drance in the Sahara in 1960. 
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In this conte=:t the iJ:ltroo.uction of 

cwcle2.r vca:_Jons there 1mulcl create '-' ~li(hl~,- dan:·erous sitvation '>1rl_ csc:~_lc:tte 

tensj_0'1 and "11ah:: difficult EUW .::-.tteupt to finc_l a pes"ce£'ul settler'.ent L1 

southern !'\:l':c'ica o 

(l_eC'inec1 in -~>c Unite(_ ~-Jl.=~Ulif) anc~ Orr:~'--ni.zatio11 of f-\lric~r1 til1it~-,r r'?sol11tions 

L', J. c.ct _, ue ho::_Je th8"t this S:!_Jecinl session 

ui.ll be the !lost appro:!_'lrie.te fo:cum thron:;h I·Thich 2.11 : ie::1bers of this Orc;anization 

vill ts.l:e ··.1.easures to rEfuce the c>"rms race 0 eli,,inate zones of tension s.-~rl. 

e::tencl deteEte to 2J.l continents. 

Th0 other l):c-oble,-,_ causin:. rreat concern to r'y country is thr: proliferation 

1E~ltctti :Jn 

ol the Unitecl 1:s"tio~1s Declaration oi' tl-te Incl.ian Occ:::an 3.S "- Zone of Peace, 

Ir::. its Cons ~i tution the I'em;le 's Rqw.blic o.C' l iozc:u•'-bique <lefends t~2c :)rinci<;lc 

of transformin: the IndiRn Ocean into a denucleari~ed zone of peace, Ia 

this l'e ~ard I s'wulc1 1iLe to Cjl.'-::-::e ~-:-~ t. 

to the General !-\.sser1.bly: 

,;Fe consif1er that the peoples of the.t rec;ion 1ri1o suffered so _:;;r-:::atly fro:-:1 

ln ·[;he CC'.!:l2lai~>:n G._::ainst ::!ovc:rty, ir~norcJ.nce , eli se:ase and 9.11 the conseCiuences 

c.ll its attendant destruction, 

··The !JC:Oill~s of the coc_cn-cri·:::s oorderiw: on the In0.ian Ocean share ::: cor.-!l_non 

heri t2.:ce of relations ard culture tb::~t they 1:ish to rl.evelo9- t 1".ey have r:·_ s~1s.reo_ 

clesir·:: for :':c·o~;~·2ss 3J'l.>l 1_Jes.c2 G.nc'. a i:ill to l;>rr:::serv.-c; their l~arc1··V01J 

inC::.e~-, """xle 11c e 
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;:U.1til a short tine ac~o, the IncH::n ': :· 'c~n 'FQS safe frOE". involvement in 

the event of nuclear conflicts, For tl:c.t reason, al thouch ue velcone uar!Ylly 

all those v:'ho coHe to the Indian Ocean vi th peaceful intentirms or -~or the 

development of fruitful econorrlic relations J vTe are extrel,lely ::1pl}rehensive 

about 9 and resolutely conclemn, the establishment of any r~1ili tar;r bases of 

forei:n Po~~rs in the zone, 

co;:mmnity ::.nd, in particular, the count:;.~ies of the re:jion sho,J.lc--:. rl_pc~ica ce 
the:r'selvec; to sturlyin::: Hays and TWans of nrohil:Jitin'; the -r->resence of e.ny 

;orei~n hlilitury bases in the ore~ 1~1iJ.c ~uaranteein~ the dis~2ntlin~ of 

those already L1 existence, and enablinc the co:::.stal countries to control 

the presence and r,1ovenent of foreic;n r1ilitary fleets, '1 

F'ron the stutemer1t 'Tbich I have just quotecl, one ne,y infer my countr~r: s 

intention cmd enc'l.e:1vonr to see the Indian Ocean free from any military 

presence o.~ PoFers e._lien to the zone, For that rec;,son, I 1·c-"ct t:: :Lec-fL.:cc.~ ,J: 

country's readiness to co·~O~'lerate 1·Tith the ~._rl IIS2_g_ Comnd.ttee on the I11dian Ocean 

in its \Tor}c ~ ·Hi th a vie\·T to studyin~ the proposals for the i~ 

matter il1 on~_er that the objectives laicl clmm in the Declare,tion !'lecy bccone 

a reality. 
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Disarmament is a fu_ndamental necessity if co-operation bet\7een the States 

is to tal\:e place in an atmosphere of peace end security. 

~ie earnestly 1-1ish that in the Strategic i\rms Limitation TaU:s (SALT) 

negotiations bet1-1een th:: Soviet Uni.•::r and th::: United States of America, the 

b1o super-Po1 7ers 'dill record decisive r::s,.1lts for strategic arms limitation. 

'~e equally should lH-:'2 to salute:: the European p-=:oples for their success 

11i th the di-~GrD,Bii:ent policy they have adopted in that great continent. Hm?e'.rer, 

112 b-"lieve this process sh0uld not 1-)e limi t=:d to only m1:: pa:;_"t 0i' the -.1orld, 

I ''ant to reaffirm our total -3 11]-:J-:_.>ort f->r t1--e c ":---' c')_i~ Bn 

e::traorc1inary session of' the General Ass=:J;Jbly the question of disarmament 

as an important stage tm1ards th2 realization of a "Ol'ld conf-=:rence on 

disarmament. 

Hr. KUNLU (India): I am glad to have this opportunity to pre; sent 

India 1 s point of vie11 on disarmament, an important topic of t-_e 11orld today, 

and to say that while presenting the point of vie~1 on disarmament, the mandate 

ar,d the 11ishes of the people of my country, 1-'ho ha·.rc: ~;roj':octed the n-=:11 spirit of 

India in the last silent and peaceful revolution in the g-eneral elections 

o l\'larch 1977, are committed to a better ne11 11orld order through p2ac=:, 

friendship and international co-operation. In all ~~mility, I would like 

to sub1ni t that th2 ne'-7 spirit of India urges and becl-;:ons us to achieve real 

and suhstantial peace in the 11orld so that long-suff\ering hu.mani ty can live 

1-1i th hope and confidence to 1-10rk and build a brave ne\-7 11orld, and bury the 

terribl,:o fear cf a holocaust of a global nuclear 11ar \Jhich haunts manldnd lil"e 

a nightmare. I come: from the land of Mahatma Gandhi and the J:~~ Tagore 11ho, 

by their 11ords and deeds, have repeatedly warned against the us=: of destructive 

1-1eapons to ass-=:rt the irrational might of th---; strong against the 11eal;_ 11hich, again, 

is th~ negation of building a happi=:r and harmonious international brotherhood. 

Tcday, 11e are sitting on a lz__eg of dry pm1der. Though th:: 1-10rld has made many 

tragic that th':: ars2nals of destructiv.= 1-1eapons have been piling up. The time 

has come 17hen 112 must thinl-;_ d'::2ply about th:; irrational incongn1ity and peradox 
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real s-.::nse, a dis turbir,g 1·1orld it-:~ 811 ilhLS::Jry r23C2 \lith the: stc.r~l piling 

o{ large nr.lCl ·ar 'Jeapons. 'I'he ne1·1 culture and ci,,ilizati<:m sh-:Juld b:: a grau:1 edifice 

firmly fur.md:::d on moral and spiritual values 1 a sys t:::m and 1;ay of life 17hich 

f1·ees man from th"? thraldom of th::: gro11ing an:zL::ty . .:;; hunger and 17Br. 

Gsndhiji taught us to be fearless and to stren~then th.:: inner 1lill to fight 

against the demon of fear. 

'rh~ pal'Bdox through 11hich we: ar'? passin2: in today 1 s 'rurL1 is thst, c•n the: 

on th:; rJthc::r, nuclear stoclcpiles are sccunmlat I feel that this is la 

the outcol!le of f"?ar and distrust of on·:: anoth"'r awong notion Stat~s. 'Ibis is 

ind-::eri a contradictory :::rnc1 'l'r'ICl'tunr..te 

to th.::: mew be rs of th"? Committee is that they oue:;h t to give a ne11 loc.L to th"::: 

and to have a sincere h?art-sc;al·ching so that 11~ -:an tal~e 8 firH 

another. 

In ell humility c:md \·lith all earn2stn:::ss, I cannot resist seying thet 11h::n the: 

annuol T.::er C!?-
1
Jitp inCCI1c,1:; rJf lll8L-,T cl~ve]i_l~j_ll~: C1 -d~rleS iS 1233 ~: 1 l8l~L ,:)11;( 

~- -- -------- ---
th::: colossal Ttloneys sr:e:-11t on th"? armam~nt rar:'C: J_s indeed frisht"?nin::-:. Th? 

Ch8rte::r of the United Nati.Jns should iP resp?ct-o;rl. both in lett.c:r arcc1, mor'? 

:'.J:lLJ•Jrtantly, in S!)irit, so that a substantial amount can be divert"?L1 from tl'.:: 

By 

itLL'-"2 on armaments to th"' developwent of poor2l' d--::veloping countri:::s, 

this \·;? nill ha'.'2 'lot an illuSOl'Y [Y~w~c: J i:rut 8 meanin1::L'1~l and .-·c:r'l 

~·:::ac ~ \7hich 11ill pave -~: 2 '.iBY to a n::::1·1 inte:c·nation8l c::conomic m··:1er l·lhich 

112 ar·::: d":terrnin.::c1 to establish. 

'I'his ammB.l debat2 on J.isarmament is a 1>7211-estatlishe::d uccasic•n to heal' and 

rnembers of ";;h':C runferem~e of the Committee: on ~L·.al'll!Bir!elti- (CCD). 

these ":::Xchanges thought-i)rovoLing, sti•nLllating and ·Jf gr2at vahte in OLlr ccr.mvm 

searc~ for solutions to seemingly unsolvable issu2s. 

Th::: policy of the Govc:rnrn~nt or India on th' ever-spiralling arms race, 

disarmam-::nt and relat2d isS'_l2S has be::e'1 stat:od on tnsny uccas ions in the past. 
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(Mr. Kuud 1 ) India) 

I v/Ould, at this stage, like to explain the position of my delegation on som2 

of the items before our Committees and to elaborate our basic approach to the 

problems confro'1ting the international community in this vi tal field. 

The h1in dangers facing the world today are the awesome arsen1lls of 

nuclear and other weapons of mass destruction and the enunciation and acceptance 

of politico-military doctrines -v1hich endeavour to establish the indispensability 

of the existence of such ,,reapons for the maintenance of international peace and 

security. The development and deployment of increasingly destructive -v1eapons 

of mass destruction around the 1wrld are a grave hazard to the very survival 

of the inhabitants of our small planet. It is self-evident, and should need 

no reiteration, that real and lasting peace cannot be achieved so long as 

nations continue to depend on such weapons for their security. The Government 

of India has been consistently opposed to the proliferation of such weapons, 

vertical as well as horizontal. Equally, we cannot and do not accept the thesis 

underlying the doctrine of strategic deterrence, namely, that nuclear weapons 

in the possession of the existing nuclear--v1eapon States are essential to 

preserve peace. 

In re~ent months, we have heard a great deal about the need for concerted 

efforts to prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons. My delegation is in full 

sympathy with these efforts which, at the same time, would have to safeguard the 

sovereign right of each State to use nuclear energy for peaceful purposes. 

India does not believe in nuclear weapons. My Prime Minister, Mr. Morarji Desai, 

has declared in unequivocal terms that India will not make nuclear weapons. 

There is, hm1ever, one significant fact that we should not forget. The number 

of nuclear-weapon States has remained constant since 1964. On the other hand, 

as pointed out by the Secretary-General, the number of nuclear -vreapons in the 

stocl~piles of nuclear--v1eapon States has increased fivefold during the past 

eight years. Thus, in spite of all the talk about preventing the proliferation 

of nuclear weapons, such proliferation continues at an alarming pace. 
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Nuclear weapons are an evil. As the Minister for External Affairs of India 

said in tl:e plenary meeting en ~- October: 

"ne believe that nuclear weapons are dangerous whether they are in the 

possession of one country, some countries or many countries. He are not only 

against the proliferation of nuclear weapons, \·re are against nuclear weapons 

themselves." (A/32/PV .18, p. 91) 

Such is the power of international mass media that the 1mrld seems to regard 

nuclear weapons as a r.ecessary, alreit evil, condition for preserving peace. Any 

attempt to see some good in these inhuman weapons through the so-called doctrine 

of strategic deterrence or the insane notion of ~AD, that is;Mutually Assured 

Destruction, would be suicidal. He are told that nuclear weapons are necessary to 

deter war and that it is only the assurance of their use that constitutes the core 

of deterrence. 1:e do not accept this thesis. It is a historical fact that nuclear 

weapons were used in the past on grounds of military neces3ity. There can be 

no guarantee that they will not be us~d again on similar grounds in future. Only 

the total dismantling of the entire armoury of all the nuclear weapons can 

guarantee peace in the world. If the world has enjoyed comparative peace during 

the past 32 years, it is not because of nuclear 1veapons. 

My delegation has listened with great interest to the statements made by the 

representatives of the Soviet Union and the United States. Their statements have 

led us to hope that an agreement on the limitation and a small reduction in the 

number of so-called strategic delivery vehicles could be achieved in a fevr months. 

We would welcome such a development. At the same time, I must mal~e it clear that 

the demarcation between tactical and strategic systems only serves to confuse the 

issue and conceal the underlying dangers. The agreement would be meaningful only 

if it is seen as a first and firm step in the direction of the eventual 

elimination of all nuclear weapons. 

The question of a comprehensive nuclear-weapon-test ban has been in the 

forefront of our agenda for well_ over t1vo decades. The initiative to bring about a 

total prohibition of all r.uclear--v1eapons tests was taken ty India 23 years ago. 

Hopes for a comprehensive ireapor.-tt?ft ban aroused o2r the: pa:;:tial test-1Jan 'I:;:er,ty 

of 1963 unfortunately have not been realized to date. Indeed, more nuclear-weapon 

tests have been conducted after the partial test ban Treaty than prior to it. He 
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hope and trust that the current negotiations among the United States, Union of 3oviet 

Socialist Republics and Great Britain would result in an agreement which could 

then be taken up in the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament uith a view to 

negotiating a generally acceptable treaty on a comprehensive test ban. Experts 

from my country have actively contributed to the work of the Ad Hoc group of 

seismological experts in the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament. India is 

of the opinion that a comprehensive weapon-test-ban treaty, in order to be truly 

effective, should have universal adherence, in particular by all the nuclear-weapon 

States. Any provision -vrhereby one or more nuclear--vreapon States would be permitted 

to exclude itself from the obligations of the treaty i-rould detract from the 

comprehensive nature of the treaty and, to that extent, make it less effective. 

\Jhile my delegation is firmly in favour of measures to prevent proliferation 

of nuclear weapons, vertical as well as horizontal, we are equally firmly in 

favour of the utilization of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes. My delegation 

cannot and uill not be a party to any measure which would be discriminatory in its 

application and which would deny the developing countries access to peaceful nuclear 

technology. This technology is not merely a technology of the future, 

it is very much a technology of the present. The need for additional sources of 

energy will have to be met in a large part by the splitting of the atom, whether 

-vre like it or not. It would, consequently, be imperative for most of us to 

develop our own peaceful nuclear energy programmes, prefer8bly in co-operation 

with one another, but unaided if necessary. My delegation cannot accept the 

notion that some countries are more responsible than others. ':!e cannot accept 

apartheid in the nuclear field. 

The question of the prohibition of the development and manufacture of 

chemical weapons and their destruction has been the subject of our deliberations 

for several years. In spite of persistent calls by the General Assembly, agreement 

has still not been reached on this issue. My delegation continues to believe that 

there should be a comprehensive ban on the development and production of all 

chemical weapons. ·ue are ivilling to consider proposals for partial measures on 
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the strict understanding that they 1;,rould be follm,red 1,ri thin a stipulated period of 

time by a comprehensive ban on all chemical 1reapons. 'de are aware of the 

complexities involved. Hm,rever, -vre are convinced that given the rc:cessary 

political vrill, it should be possible to find generally satisfactory anS1,rers to all 

the issues. 

Similarly, my delegation has supported in the past and 1,rill continue to 

support in future all the initiatives aimed at preventing the development and 

production of ne-vr -vreapons of mass destruction and new systems of such weapons. My 

delegation finds the amended draft on the subject presented by the Soviet 

delegation in the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament earlier this year 

year vorthy of our support. 

I have so far dealt Hi th nuclear weapons and other -vreapons of mass 

destruction because my delegation attaches the very highest priority to nuclear 

disarmament. Nuclear disarmament must be taclded separately, and first. This 

does not mean that disarmament in the field of conventional weapons is not 

important or essential. None the less, vre bel~'C:ve that the question of 

conventional -vreapons must take a comparatively lo-vr priority. Apart from the fact 

that conventional -vreapons do not threaten the total annihilation of mankind, they 

are the only weapons available to the developing countries to defend their 

hard-1wn freedom and independence. The struggle of national emancipation, as 

in southern Africa,also has to rely on conventional vreapons. There the question 

assumes particular significance in vievr of the nuclear->,reapon ambitions of the 

racist regime in Pretoria. Thus, nuclear and conventional weapons cannot be 

weighed in the same scales. My delegation vill vie-vr vrith concern and 

misgiving any proposal vrhich would, intentionally or otherwise, detract from the 

overridingly crucial question of nuclear disarmament. 

In a few months from novr the United Nations General Assembly vrill meet in a 

special session to study in depth the various problems relating to the field of 

disarmament. :rrzy- delegation, together vrith other non-aligned countries, is taldng 

an active part in the vorl~ of the Preparatory Committee so as to ensure that the 

special session would lead to meaningful and early measures on disarmament. My 

delegation feels that the present session of the General Assembly should devote 
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its attention to the major issues such as nuclear disarmament, a comprehensive ban 

on vrea:pon-testingJ chemical weapons, prohibition of the development of new weapons 

of mass destruction. This session should not get involved in comparatively 

peripheral issues such as conventional measures or regional arms limitation 

measures which could best be left for the special session to consider in detail. 

The special session uould also give thought to vmys and means of strengthening the 

role of the United Nations in the field of disarmament and to the need to improve 

the machinery of disarmament and negotiations. MY delegation would give careful 

consideration to all suggestions that might be made in this regard and vill offer 

its comments to them at the appropriate time. I would only say at this stage that 

we are in favour of bringing in France and China in the negotiating process at the 

earliest possible date. 
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We are now nearino; the end of the eighth year of the Disarmament Decade. 

Similarly, the Second Development Decade will also be coming to a close in 

two years. It is a lamentable fact that so far acl-:ievements in both these 

fields have been negliGible during the decade. £;y c1elec;atio:c for ox:.e is not 

particularly enthusiastic about the agreements concluded so far in the field 

of disarmament for the simple reason that, ·with the exception of the Convention 

on biological (bacteriological) weapons, they have not led to any disarmament. 

The various non-armament or so-called confidence-building measures, which 

India has supported, are no substitute for concrete and urgent steps towards 

general and complete disarmament, which, let us not forget, is what we all are 

supposed to be discussing here. MY delegation would be happy to discuss with 

other delegations the recommendations that should be made to the General 

Assembly in this l"ec;al'd, . 

Mr. HARMON (Liberia): I Gl11 pleased tr, join ta;y man~r other 

colleagues in confirming how fortunate we are in having Mr. Boaten 

as Chairman of this prestigious Committee, a fellow African hailir:.g from 

Ghana, a country >vi th which Liberia has clo ce and historical ties. ~ie feel 

fully assured that with his diplomatic skill and dedication he will guide 

us through this ic1po:rt2.11t session uith credit. I uisi1 also to e.ssure hir.1 of 

my delegation 1 s fullest co-operation. I would also add my congratulations 

to the Vice-Chairmen and the Tiapportel'r on their election. Last but not least, 

I sincerely wish vel'Y hic;hl;y to comraend the Secretariat, for its untirin::-; 

devotion and the efficiency with which it continues to perform its irksome 

responsibilities. 

Tlw Liberian ctele::-;ation a.t t~1e thirty-first l"egulc:.r sessiou of 

the Gene:cal flssem~)ly joL1ed in the c;enero.l disse.tisfe.ction 1:ri th the 

old United Nations procedures in the field of disarmament. Today 

we are heartened by the new beginnings of 1977 and we believe that this will be 

our year of opportunity with a new lool;: at the Hhole field of disarmament. 

It is an opportunity which, in the opinion of the Liberian delegation, 

comes once in the lifetiElC of this Orc;enization. I·c is an oppol'tuni ty for 
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this Committee, the world 1 s primary workshop in this field, which is disgruntled 

with its meagre results, to explore ne1v- initiatives for reversing the arms ra<~e 

which has c;one 1Jeyond its control and, indeed, beyor:d the control of all 

nations and statesmen today. 

I refer to the development generated especially in the past few months 

between the two major military Powers in their efforts to deal with their 

arms negotiations. There is a new development here. What seems to us to be 

new is first to move beyond concrete weapon categories and to lift ttdT 

eyes in the direction of long-range goals; secondly, to move positively 

in an attempt to shorten the time factor in the attainment of these goals; 

thirdly, to shift the emphasis from bickering disagreements to a climate of 

agreement and to acts of accommodaticn; :::nd, fourthly) o.s o.n eal"nest cf t~H:j l" 

c;ood in·centions the Presic~ents of the United States and the Soviet Unio~1 ~~c"Y~ 

s ee(,linc;ly iJYpa.ss ed the e::q;erts and the lawyers and moved to the fore in 

major pronouncements at the hic;hest summit - pronouncements which, in our opinion, 

augur well for a turning-point from talk to what we may hope is a new period 

of activism. 

Only a few days ago the world experienced one example of this spirit of 

accommodation when President Brezhnev announced an important concession in 

the negotiations to halt nuclear tests for peaceful purposes. It vas im11edic.tel:r 

hailed by United States Secretary of State Vance e.s a major step foruard 

towards achieving a comprehensive test ban, one of the major items on our agenda. 

In the general debate of the General Assembly President Carter devoted 

the major part of his statement on 4 October to the disarmament issue. 

In those presidential initiatives and in similar statements by 

other statesmen, we see perhaps a. determination to make disarmament the 

primaTy issue on the international ac;enda. 

I mentioned the tendency to talks in terms of ul tima.te goals. 

In his letter of 28 September to the Secretary-General of the United Nations 

the Soviet Minister for Foreign Affairs, IIr. Jndrei Grom:?to, se.id that the 

Soviet Union is prepared to negotiate on the most radical measures, 

"going so far as general and complete disarmament". 
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After many heart-breaking years of frustration and disappointment, 

He cannot be too san3uine. Houever, in the lic;ht of Secretary of State Vance's 

stntement yesterday, it novr appears that the stalemate on the Strategic 

Arms Limitation Talks (SALT) may be breaking and that the quantitative snag 

may soon be resolved. 

In this connexion 1·re recall in President Carter's statement at the 

United Nations that the United states is prepared to reduce the number of 

its missiles by 10, or 20, or even 50 per cent and from then on to \vork for 

further reductions 11to a vl'orld truly free of nuclear weapons". That recalls 

a statement in which the Soviet Union was prepared to undertake gradual cuts 

in its defence ~Jndc;ets. 
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In both Brezhnev 1 s and Carter's various statements recently, we find 

matching homage to the non-use of force. 'He find intimations of a possible 

accord in a pledge not to be the first to usA nu~lea.r Ue'>.pons • 

. ill these are fresh winds blowing in the right direction. But here again 

we must not be too sanguine after so many years of so much talk and so few 

results. However, it is sufficient to note that in some ways they are beginning 

to talk the same language. That is why my delegation feels that this is the 

year of our opportunity. 

Gene:ral and complete disarmament, once the raain goal, has for -';oo lc ng been 

the foot-note of our deliberations, a far-away goal and something that we may 

not realistically expect in our lifetime. Some Governments, we are informed, 

are even making long-term defence plans that will take us beyond the eighties. 

Prophets and projectors of that time-schedule are only confirming their lack of 

confidence in what they would have us believe is around the corner. 

The response of an impatient world is to have bans - 11ban nuclear tests 11
, 

11ban chemical warfare 11
, and so on - until j_t is discovered that bans tnn eannr1t 

keep up ui th the prolific birth of ne11 w·eapons 0f destruction. 

At this stage of frustration we have no alternative, of course, but to 

continue to work for piecemeal bans. For Liberia, the ban is another form of 

total disarmament, and our position is that the only ban worth working for, the 

only ban that will perfo:;:r,l its m:lssion, :is a total ban) D. t<le>.s tcr-~)an. .L\11 

c:ls2 will prove fatal cc·:~ramise. 

Referring to some aspect of this frustration, the representative of 

Japan - not without some surprise to some of us - also underlined the limitations 

of existing disarmament treaties, stating that they were not entirely 

satisfactory 
11 

••• particularly when we realize the urgency of the measures that are 

required for the attainment of complete and general disarmament11
• 

(A/C.l/32/PV.l4, p. 32) 

The representative of the Netherlands, anxiously preoccupied 1vith the 

need to press for the non-proliferation of nuclear rr.a.terial, has also come to 

the conclusion that, in the long run, this proliferation cannot be stopped if 

the present nuclear-weapon States do not enter into real nuclear disarmament. 

It is not difficult to guess what he means by the 110rr1 11 real11
• 
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Tlw;::e are but two examples. The Committee has listened to many speeches 

L2.c"' in the general debate, and mArcy respor.ses to the SecretAry-Ger_erAl on 

t.lF'' t:recial session, reflecting a growing trend to move on to the final goal 

rJt' all arms issues before us. 

Liberia is already generally and completely disarmed. So are over 

-,r-.~ e-ther nations, barring a few regiments here and there. If total 

disarmament could be obtained by majority vote the world would even today be 

a Horlcl 1-Ji thout arms. 

There are a number of important i terns on our agenda which need urgent 

support, and yre shall vote for them as appropriate. Now is not the time for 

the proverbial Dutch boy to remove his finger from the wall under the tidal 

1-mves of advancing weaponry. 

~-t the same time, my delegation wishes to stress the growing feeling that we 

c;J-::~Jl!lot d:·_senthrAll ourselves frc-m the mounting arms burden item by item or 

\leapon by -v1eapon; that the preposterous paradox which has brought mankind to 

this unprecedented height in the possession of arms, at this historic moment 

of t.ime uhen it is attaining new high peaks in the peace objective, is a 

G:-rrl:iRn knot that must be cut• \le might add that, like f~lexander' s 

l:not) there is no longer time to untie it strand by strand. It must be cut 

uith the sword of peace, or there will be no peace. 

There is much ne-v1 thinking 1-1hich is moving slowly but at a quicl~ening pace 

~~' the formulation of philosophical proportions. If that does not yet emerge 

1-ri th absolute clarity) it is because we are accustomed to seeing phi_l os ophy 

as the product of the intense application of the human intellect, whereas here 

"Ghe philosophy is I!L'0'·1 i.ng under the impact of compelling events and imposing 

itself >vi th a force of its own on the new thoughts that we hear expressed, 

sometimes only parenthetically, in this debate - as, indeed, we had already 

heard during the session last year. 

I am not alone. It was the Yugoslav represer.tAtive 1·.1ho ssid that 
11 

ccndi ticns ar2 becc-ming ripe for setting into motion ••• the precess 

of disam8ment". (A/C.l/FV.l3, pp. 53-55) 
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'I'he enormous diversion of ~350 to $400 billion to national defence is 

nm1 no longer disputed as an unbearably crushing tax on the world economy. 

Nor is it more than a half truth to say that the negative impact is 

only on the developing nations. That came about only as a striking 

illustration of how such vast, wasted sums could be used for a better cause. 

The v1hole truth is that the impact of such expenditures has fallen with equal 

maiming force on the affluent nations as well, in the decline of their 

economies, in their continuing recession and in the bewildering cc•nfu.si 0n 

of their social security and 'delfare systems. 

The tragic toll 11hich defence extravagance is taking on the world 1 s 

millions of hungry, diseased, illiterate and underfed millions needs no 

elaboration. Studies vTill be made to prove vlhat is transparent and obvious. 

Hhen the statistics of this universal misery emerges, we shall see that the 

war weapons we now forge need no war in order to take human life. They are 

already doing it in peace - if hunger and poverty can ~Je callE:d peace. 

The great industrial Powers are also the great military Powers. They 

have allocated vast sums for their defence budgets, hoping ti1ey 

can bear the burden. But for the majority of the nations there can 

be no development without disarmament. If, as is said, tbc.t remains to 

be proved, we can only reply that the rich Povrers 1 contentions are likeuj_se 

p:;_"essed uith no 1rater-tight science. 
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The special session on disarmament scheduled for next year is now the 

new hope. \'fe share the hope. ~·le believe its greatest opportunity is to open 

new horizons and to widen old ones. As technology nmv accelerates, we 

cannot settle down to a permanent race between the proliferation of new 

weapons and the ad hoc procedures we frantically improvise to stop them. 

In such a race, the weapons, always enjoying the advantage of a head-start, 

cannot lose. :Ie must stop the race at its origins, perhaps move the scientists 

from their drawing boards. 

It is noted that the new weapons are crossing over to areas not covered 

by agreements, and even to areas so covered but being progressively rendered 

obsolete. The new weapons open a new field for our thinking, a new Pandora's 

box, the contents of vhich ue uill alunys remain icnorant. Should ve dGal 

with each vreapon as it emerges or shall we destroy Pc.ndora' s box itself? 

Another pertinent question facing the special session might be the 

extent to which the whole galloping disease - and it is a disease - of the 

armaments virus is nov nmninc; out of the cont:;_·ol oi man if, as the 

representative of Sweden, for whom we have the greatest esteem, has called 

to our attention, "At least 40 per cent of the most qualified scientific 

and technological manpower devote their skills and energy to bringing the 

military machine to further perfection". 

The new weapons are also undermining our original concepts of so-called 

deterrence, more brutally defined as the balance of terror, as, indeed, 

they have already done in the area of nuclear missiles, arn threaten to do 

in the hard-earned agreements on the demilitarization of outer space. The 

special session should therefore launch an examination of the extent to 

1rhich non-military technology is entering the arms field. 

A greater study in depth is needed in establishing the relation of 

disarmament to development, the latter itself moving in a new evolutionary 

process in the new international economic order. In this connexion, my 

delegation wishes to pay a tribute to the Nordic countries which are 

bringing this issue for a study in the special session. If, in the 1970s, 

we have, almost subconsciously, related the decade of development to a decade 
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of disarmament, simple logic should couple the new international economic 

order with what I suggest might be the concept of a nmv international 

disarmament order. 

Last year, in this Committee, reflecting the views of our President, 

Mr. ~Iilliam R. Tolbert, Jr., of Liberia, I presented as a kind of prologue to 

a new order in disarE1ament, concepts in the form of uhe.t I ce.lled the need 

for a new philosophy on disarmament. The word "philosophyn may sound 

somewhat inflated in application to arms which were merely something one 

gets rid of if necessary. Arms were things to be used for a given purpose -

and there was nothing or little to philosophize about. 

Today, however, we are faced with a new and fast-moving world. The 

issue of peace itself is no longer merely the absence of war but is associated 

with the totality of new life in a new world. Two total 1vars have evoked 

the concept of total peace and the indivisibility of peace not only in 

itself but as an indispensable component of everyday life. And so, our 

half-measures failing, total disarmament must follow undiminished by an 

iota. 

If we cannot agree on causality we will find ourselves worshiping 

corollaries painfully detached from an agreed axiom. Thus some hold that in 

the absence of effective measures to disarm, ac;reed political accords 11ill 

begin to deteriorate. This may be true; others 1rould hold that until 

tensions are resolved, meaningful military agreements are remote. In this 

area of thinking, we even have a number of nations which hold that should 

political peace come at last, it can be safeguarded only by a full array of 

military arsenals. 

One can turn to recent history - not so lone; ac:;o - uhen the opposite vie1r 

vras fashionable, that excessive !!preparedness", as it vas then called, must 

inevitably lead to war and conflict. 

Hhy is it that in these 50 years, 11hich more than j_n any other period snu 

tvro vrorld wars and two mangled peace arrangements, this cause-and-effect 

equation still remains unresolved? Perhaps it is because no concept of the 

relation of weapons to modern society uas ever evolved. IJ:here is nou a 
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considerable index to the philosophy of peace, but none to the philosophy of 

an institutionalized arms edifice, which is inevitably related to any peace 

idea. 

\Te have too frequently moved from slogans, unexplained, undefined and 

unelaborated. Political <J.~tente for years has suffe:red from beinQ; 

misunderstood. Our point is that a military detente will also be fated to 

fumbling and stumbling if pursued with lack of coherent formulation. 

All through our debate we encounter repeated expressions of amazement 

at the yawning gap between the high intelligence of man and the abysmal 

condition in which he is losing the battle against his own destruction. In 

these expressions of dismay, we see obviously working with a lack of self

confidence, lost between the dilemma, that the best is often the enemy of 

the good and that, en the othe:r hand, the good is not gooc1 enouc;h. Such 

uncertainty usually connotes the absence of a plan - or.e with an elongated 

agenda but no integrated plan; and an abundance of disarmament items, but no 

concept of a world without arms. 

If we examine our agenda items closely we will find that there progress 

is measurable in terms of years. In the disarmament field time itself seems 

to have been absorbed by the endless worship of hopeful expectations. But 

seemingly time is not on the side of those who indulge in it extravagantly. 

Let me illustrate. The concept of verification is the biggest leak in oul~ 

clock. And who will dispense with this now universally-accepted condition 

of a number of our major agenda issues - in chemical warfare, in the total 

test-ban and in many items to come in conventional weapons? Verification as 

a disarmament condition has been an open issue from the days of the Baruch 

atomic plan in 1947-1948 to the present day. It has wreclced the first attempt 

to prevent the atomic arming of rations and brought the world to the present 

brink on which we are now so perilously perched. It has delayed by years the 

total test-ban, and as we read big-Power statements on concrete agenda items 

-vre can see its cancelling role in the years ahead. The best of agreements 

will always stop short of the verification point. 
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Certainly Liberia has no solution to this problem. Perhaps there is 

no solution. Perhaps the best we can do is to come to the realization 

that verification is just a synonym of' non-disarmament. Perhaps in this one 

1rord we are told that partial disarmament - even though policed by 

verification and even if' it becomes acceptable - must remain an illusion. 

If' we cannot divest ourselves of the concept of' verification - and it 

appears we cannot - then the only kind of' real disarmament we can aspire 

to would be "total and general disarmament" where verification would cease 

to be basic. 
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The whole sector of arms is in the field of speculation, groping and 

improvisations. There is no science of disarmament, none to give us positive 

guidance. \[e are all here on an exploring expedition in a dark forest with 

few paths to guide our steps. Nations live in fear and are groping for security. 

The big Powers live with big fears, the small ones with their own mini-fears. 

In this condition, statesmen seek to allay fears with policies and 

pronouncements suitable to their national interests but untested and untried 

and faltering on the international testing ground. \Then put to the test of 

acceptance and implementation they frequently collapse. 

Here at the United Nations we have tried, through this era of shattered 

hopes, for 32 years now. It is appalling to admit defeat. Perhaps our 

hesitation to face the final truth was inspired by a natural fear of hurting 

the United Nations. But when our efforts to lessen the burden of armaments 

have ended in a run-away increase, when, as in medicine, a prescription to 

reduce fever has served only to increase it, then we have indeed come to the end 

of the old road. 

In our statement in this Committee at the last session, we sought to bring 

this point to the fore. We called for a new compass, for a reassessment, for 

a complete reappraisal of our past method of work. We call it a philosophy of 

disarmament. 'itle are banking on the special session to provide the more 

favourable climate in which such a broad re-examination might be made. 

In the meantime, as it has been suggested that Governments come here with 

some new ideas and some new thoughts, we should be ready to plot a new course. 

Preceding this, debris must be cleared a-vray - debris in sophisms, speculations 

and hypotheses. In this initial attempt I wish to assure Committee members 

that no criticism is directed to anyone. My own delegation claims no immunity 

from the same criticism. 

Our latest emphasis is to reiterate stoutly that the first priority in 

our disarmament programme must be in the field of nuclear weapons. 'I'here is fear 

that the continued proliferation of atomic weapons will multiply the chances of 

their use, that they may get into the wrong hands. That danger is, of course, 

always there. For our part, we believe sll weapons of such massive destruction are 

in the wrong hands; any hands ~re the wrong hands. Only the other duy the Soviet 
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Union and the United Kingdom signed an accord, on a kind of hot line, that would 

reduce the chances of accidental nuclear warfare between them, for which the 

world community should go on record as congratulating the two countries. 

But as a matter of fact, are the nuclear bombs our greatest threat - bombs 

not a single one of which has been used in war since Hiroshima and Nagasaki? 

In the same period, hundreds of thousands of lives have been lost in any number of 

wars, all fought with so-called conventional weapons. Right on our African 

continent thousands of men are now dying in a war in which weapons of secondary 

priority are being used. To those dead and their bereaved it makes little 

difference by what priority precious lives were lost and bitter tears shed. 

To sum up, let us not get lost in the procedure of priorities, lest they 

become one ~ore obstacle in the years of our protraction. Today it is the nuclear 

weapons that are flexing their big muscles. Tomorrow it may be a non-nuclear 

weapon that is just as frightening and just as destructive. 

In any event, we may be sure that nuclear priorities will not bring the 

disarmament the world needs. They will bring only a different style of new arms 

race. 

Let us lance another fallacy. The vast arming of the big Powers stems from 

the fact that, as they are adversaries, there is always the possibility of a war 

between them. Once accepted as a truism, today the race between them is regarded 

as a war threat. Therefore the reverse might be true. If war is possible 

between them it could best be avoided by abolishing the weapons with which 

to fight it. It was Ambassador Troyanovsky who said in this Committee that 

the policy of brinkmanship had become bankrupt. This is only one more 

statement made in the growing conviction that the balance of terror has lost its 

balance, perhaps unhinged by the new strategic missiles. It is one more statement 

reflecting the search, almost subconsciously or in fragmentary thoughts, that 

a turning-point is developing in the whole area of arms and armaments. 

Much is also said about the will to disarm as a factor of the problem. 

The presumption is that if only some big military Powers would just want to disarm 

they could do so. It all sounds like nineteenth century metaphysics, when 

philosophers were probing the will of man against his destiny. It carries an 

implication of some kind of villainy. There are no villains in our midst, only 

Governments which are the victims of a life style - if we may call it that - in which 
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arms and armaments have been accepted for centuries - almost the natural aspect 

of international survival. I think it was President Brezhnev who recently 

said that we are sliding towards a nuclear holocaust "as if by inertia". 

Thus not will but inertia has us in its grip, and all our efforts 

operating within this law are affected by the same inertia. There must be a new 

road. That new· road is the highway to complete and general disarmament. To our 

sorrow, there is no other ldnd. As in cancer - and the arms grov1th has become 

a galloping cancer - shrink it, cut it, or irradiate it, but leave only one or 

two cells and a new proliferation process begins. 

In the desperate efforts to stave off a war brought about by sheer 

spontaneous combustion the Soviet Union has proposed a treaty on the non-use 

of force, and there is a growing concept of this in vlashington also, we 

understand. But as long as arms remained piled high, an ultimate agreement 

on this will be encouraging. 
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In the whole concept of armed nations as they are related to national defence 

and national security, we shall never embark on a viable armaments programme 

without a scrutinizing look at both. This correlation is particularly true at a 

time when a vital aspect of disarmament lies in the trade and transfer of 

armaments from one nation to another. 

The Secretary-General in his Annual Report and many Mtnisters iTho spol'e in the 

general debate have focused our attention on this problem, especially as it 

affects the proliferation of conventional armaments. 

Here is a field studded ,,rtth outmoded assmnptions anr1 paradoxes that 

need examination. Nations at one time brought arms to protect their national 

sovereignty. But in the big~ower struggle for regional influence, sales are 

now often made with conditions vhich, in effect, constitute a surrender of a 

big portion of that sovereignty. Today we have no measuring rod by ,,!hich 

to determine - under the Charter - how much of its independent personality 

a purchasing State loses in the transaction. 

The massive transfer of arms to a State no_ay not be the business of 

the United Nations. At the same time, many members l1ave declPred tl-:eir intention 

the world Organization. 

If we are serious about halting or containing the weed-like growth of 

arms merchandising, we must eventually have some sort of accounting along the 

lines we now demand for the transfer of uranium and plutonium from one State 

to another. This is no mere analogy. 

To further emphasize the preceding thought, let me say that in the 

opinion of my delegation> we are doomed to endless talk and abstractions unless 

we either ban all arms completely or contain the market for their proliferation. 

In the field of conventional Tlleapons ue at present have neither. Hi thout 

such control, certain States can now fight their wars with other States by 

proxy - or by sordid and subversive subcontracting. The United Nations cannot 

tolerate such random traffic and at the same time command the credibility of 

those striving for international peace and security. 
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At one time small as well as big nations armed themselves against a potential 

enemy across the border. Barring existing alliances:- vTL8t Stc.~tf:s cc.n 

now name their potential enemy, an enemy that is not alre.ady under international 

surveillance? Seemingly some States seek military establishments as a matter 

of status. 

As to foreign danger, a State which will arm for no other reason than 

that i.t is part of the tradition of a State to do so, I Till so en 

have an enemy on its border. 

Generally, in spite of all the alarums and turmoils, by past comparison 

the world enjoys a reasonable measure of peace and a reasonable 

international wherewithal to bring a fire under control. And yet shiploads 

of arms are plowing the oceans and nations which once armed for war, are 

now estonishingly arming for peace. 

On this then) I would add one amendment. As it happens, we in Africa 

do have an enemy - South Africa - which does have an atomic bomb and openly 

offered to demonstrate its power in the Kalahari Desert. Ttle in Africa are 

not intimidated or really frightened. If Mr. Vorster will take a lesson from 

the formidable empires we Africans have defeated, he will :Learn that Africans 

have their own way of defeating their enemie2, and they do not need atomic bomhs. 

However, since encouragingly both of the major Powers have expressed some 

concern about Mr. Vorster's threat, we have a suggestion: let the two 

super-Powers jointly issue before the ¥Thole vTorld a statement to South Africa saying 

that i_f "it is disposed to use atomic weapons either in the form of missiles or 

ground weapons against non-atomic nations in Africa - and all African States are 

non-atomic - then Pretoria must be prepared for retaliatory action by them 

in particular and by the world community as a whole. 

Let us also explain here and nm-r; that I·Te are not asldng for suet. a guarPntee, 

we are too jealous of our very recent independence on the continent of 

Africa to place ourselves under such obligations, but any positive action 

on the part of the two super-Powers would certainly be a deterrent to the 

possibility of bringing nuclear war to our continent 7 a deterrent which would 

also serve the best interest of the two super-Powers, and ensure the very 

survival of mankind everywhere. 
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In our search for solutions we are prone to 8rasp at the straws of 

procedure when the substance eludes us. 

He tal;:e the viev that pe:rhaps there should be a chanc;e in the uorldng of this 

Committee, or some change in the composition and procedures of the Conference 

of the Committee on Disarmament (CCD), or more power to the General Assembly 

or to the United Nations itself. In our preoccupaticns uitll arrangements 

we tmst never lose sight of the decision-making factors which determine the 

outcome of any procedure in any organ. In this issue the balance of decision 

and implementation is, by the very nature of thin8s, with the mic;hty 

military Powers. In CCD we have the familiar division- in disarmament as in 

alr:tost everything else - 'tctween the haves and the have-:r:ots, and the haves Dl2.l~e the 

decisions without firing a shot. 

A change of bed will not solve the problem of a badly diagnosed patient. 

This Committee is a committee of the whole. It is the Assembly and the 

United Nations itself. The panacea, if there is one, is not in procedure but 

in the political basis of our objectives. If these are clear enough we shall 

attain them. 

In conclusion) with the special session on disarmament in the offing, we 

shall not endeavour to elaborate our doctrine here. We shall state it 

there, vhere other delegations vill come forth vith a rich harvest of ideas. 

We shall elaborate our philosophy in terms of the nature of man and his 

111eapons. 'l'le shall seek to develop a system of relativity, of the integration 

of disarmament, no genuine disarmament except fully, totally and finally - in 

other words complete and general disarmament. 

Liberia does not speak for the whole of Africa. He claim no seniority by 

virtue of the fact that we are one of the first three African independent States 

and also a founder of the United Nations. But Africa is now at the crossroads; 

we are threatened. Our attempt to make Africa a nuclear-free zone has been 

challenged. We are no longer 49 States, but a collectivity united in our 

determination to make Africa a zone of peace. Therefore the whole disarmament 

issue is also Africa's business. We shall make our intellectual contribution. 

Our voice will be heard - and we hope it will be respected. 
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Finally I would add the following: the United Nations must remain the 

most valuable instrument for the promotion and safeguarding of international 

peace and security. Let us thereforP. resolve to give the special session 

on disarmament in 1978 - into which a great deal of effort and work have been 

put by the members of the Preparatory Committee so ably presided over by 

Mr. Ortiz de Rozas, e.nd of uhich Liberia is a mem1Jel' - e. heads tart 

by way of a positive and sincere commitment by the nuclear-weapon States 

in particular) and the international community in seneralJ and by agreeing 

to make the results a major contribution to improving international 

relations and establishins neir avenues of peaceful negotiation that will 

restore confidence) reduce world tension and above all ensure real peace 

and security in our one world. 
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The CHAIRMAN: I wish to announce that Angola and Chad have become 

co-sponsors of the draft resolution contained in document A/C.l/32/L.lO. 

Mr. IBRAHIM (Ethiopia): In this my first intervention in the current 

debate, allow me to associate my delegation with previous speakers in expressing 

to Ambassador Boaten our warm felicitations on his well-deserved election to 

the chairmanship of this important Committee. Indeed, we consider his 

unanimous election as a tribute not only to his country, Ghana, but equally 

to Africa. His diplomatic skill, wisdom and impartiality, we have no doubt, 

are guarantees for the successful conclusion of the Committee 1 s work. I should 

like Glso to extend our warm con8ratulations to the two Vice-Chatrmen, 

your good self and Ambassador Pastinen of Finland, as well as to Mr. Correa of 

Mexico, our Rapporteur. You can rest assured of my delegation's unreserved 

co-operation in the discharge of your heavy responsibilities. 

Turning now to the disarmament items under discussion, my delegation 

regrets to register its concern over the fact that no progress worthy of mention 

has been achieved since the last General Assembly considered the group of items 

that are now before the Committee. World peace and security is still poised 

on a precarious balance of terror. The arms race, both quantitatively and 

qualitatively, r.ontinues unabated. Vertical and horizontal nuclear 

proliferation has yet to be halted. The development of new types of weapons 

is still being pursued feverishly. Military expenditure is said now to be over 

the staggering figure of $350 billion. Moreover, since the last session, a 

number of underground and atmospheric nuclear tests have been conductP.d. It is 

unfortunate, indeed extremely disturbing, that despite the untiring efforts of 

t~e Unit2d Nations, our goal of general and complete disarmament is drawing further 

away with the passage of time. As the Secretary-General poiilts out in his 

report on tn~ work of the Organization: 

" ••• the United Nations cannot hope to function effectively on the 

basis of the Charter unless there is major progress in the field of disarmament. 

\tlithout such progress world order based on collective responsibility and 

international confidence cannot come into being. The question of 

disarmament lies at the heart of the problem of international order, for, 
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in an environment dominated by the international arms race, oilitnry and 

strategic considerations tend to shape the over-all relations between States, 

affecting all other relations and transactions and disturbing the economy." 

The Secretary-General goes on to say: 

"It is new becoming increas tngly clear that st:.ch an approach is v1holly 

inadequate to stem the tide of an innovating arms race, where technological 

ingenuity tends constantly to outstrip the pace of negotiations. If we 

continue to try only to rE:gulate or temporize with the arms nH~e, 

treatin,3; the S;}"lllp'~·Jms rath~r than the underlying causes, we run 

an incrco::-sing risk of temporizing ourselves into oblivion." (A/32/1, p. 12) 

How, therefore, is the ti:ne. if it is not too late alreAdy. to evolve n 

more realistic, bold and comprehensive approach to stop the arms race and to make 

a determined effort to achieve nuclear disarmament. I believe it is equally 

time for all of us to rededicate ourselves and to redouble our efforts to halt 

and reverse the arms race before it becomes irreversible. Towards that end, 

we should immediately enter into an agreement banning nuclear and thermonuclear 

weapon testing; refrain from refining and producing nuclear weapons and their 

delivery systems; and reduce and eventually destroy existing stockpiles of 

nuclear weapons as well as their delivery systems. In this connexion, my 

delegation is encouraged by the statements of the Soviet Union and the United 

States, both in the plenary Assembly and in this Committee, outlining the efforts 

made so far in the bilateral and trilateral negotiations currently in progress. 

He are hopeful that these talks, which have generated st:.ch expectations from all 

quarters,will soon be crowned with success. 

The thirty-first session of the General Assembly, in its resolution 31/66, 

urged the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament (CCD) to continue to give 

the highest priority to the conclusion of a comprehensive nuclear test-ban 

agreement and to report on the progress achieved. Need I dwell on the fact 

that the CCD, far from reporting progress, has. so far not even been able to 

begin negotiations for a comprehensive test ban. I stated last year: 

"Unless vle manage to prevent vertical proliferations, I am afraid 

our effort to prevent horizontal proliferation will be doomed." 

(A/C.l/3l/PV.39, p. 22) 
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My delegatior.. still maintains this viel<~. Conclusion of a comprehensive 

test-ban Treaty not only would strengthen the non-proliferation regime, but 

also would be a first step towards nuclear disarmament. He refuse to believe 

that the: much talked-about differences regarding verification, the regulation 

of nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes, and the non-participation of the 

two nuclear Po,1ers are insurmountable difficulties on the way towards a 

comprehensive test-ban Treaty. We ardently hope that the tri.lateral negoti.at-tons 

between the Soviet Union, the United Kingdom and the United States will find 

a realistic solution to all the obstacles that have so far made the 

conclusion of a comprehensive test-ban elusi.ve. In this connexion, my delegati.:m 

welcomes the announcement by the leader of the Soviet Union, Leonid I. Brezhnev, 

of 2 November 1971, ·Hhen he sa i.d: 

''r:Ie state that we are prepared to reach agreement on a moratorium 

covering nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes, along with a ban on all 

nuclear-i·leapons tests for a definite period. vie trust that this important 

step on the part of the l'SSR is properly appreciat~d by our partners at 

the negotiations and that the road will thus be cleared to concluding a 

treaty long awaited by the people." 

He believe that that declaration contributes positively to the efforts 

currently under way in the trilateral talks. We look forv1ard to having a draft 

comprehensive test-ban agreement submitted soon to the CCD for the necessary 

multilateral negotiation and its subsequent submission to the G?neral Assembly 

for approval - ive hope during the special session of the General Assembly devoted 

to disarmament. 

The Ethiopian delegation appeals once again in this connexion to the two 

nuclear Pmvers to join the current trilateral negoti.ation and become party 

to a comprehensive test-ban Treaty which we hope will be ready before the 

special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament. 
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Tre question of banning chemical vreapons is an equally urgent matter 

that shculc1 be tackled vrithout further delay. At the thirty-first 

session, my delegation stressed the great risl~ that is involved in any further 

procrastination in banning chemical vTeapons. He had hoped that the 

CCD would make considerable progress to-vmrds achieving a ccmprehensi ve 

agreement prohibiting the development, production and stuckpiling of 

chemical vreapons and their destruction. Although our vrish did not 

materialize, we are, nevertheless, encouraged by the fact that the tvro major 

Po-vrers have finally decided to shoulder their responsibilities. The current 

nec;otiations betueen the Soviet Union and the United States should be 

encouraged and vle hope that their initiative vrill result in removing the 

crucial problems of verification and identification, thus paving the vTaY 

for the CCD to conduct the intricate mult,ilateral nec;otintions involved and 

to subu1it o.n nc;:ceed text to the eic;hth special session. 

In 1961, the First Conference of the Heads of State or Government of 

the Non-Aligned Countries recommended to the General Assembly of the 

United Nations the convening of either a special session of the General 

Assembly or a world disari;wment conference, vrith a view to setting in motion 

the process of general disarmament. This recommendation vras again reiterated 

at the second Non-Aligned Conference in 1964. In 1976, the fifth Non-Aligned 

Conference recommended that pending the convening of a vrorld disarmament 

conference, a special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament be 

called before the end of 1978. The endorsement, therefore, by the thirty-first 

session of the United Nations General Assembly of this initiative of the 

non-aligned countries by its adoption of resolution 31/189 B is truly one of the 

most important and timely steps the United Nations has taken in its quest for 

disarmament. 

As almost all speal~ers have stated, my Government also views the special 

session as a golden opportunity to review and reflect on the urgent disarmament 

problems and develop a nei-J and comprehensive approach for future negotiations on 

this extremely complex and difficult problem of our time. My delegation, as a 

member of the Preparatory Committee, vras happy to work under the guidance of 
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IIJ:. Ca1·los Ortiz de Rozas of Arc;entina. In its t111~ee sessions) the Preparatory 

Cnmraittee has done a comraendable job. Tle are confident that its consideration of the 

more suustantive issues at the forthcoming session vill meet ilith equal success. 

My Government attaches gre8t importance to the special session and vre should 

like to stress that its success requires the active co-operation of all nations, 

es;_:Jecially of the r"uclear Pouers. 

In my statement last year, I dwelt on the danger posed by the horizontal 

proliferation of nuclear ueapons. Once acsai_n, I should like to reiterate my 

Government's concern and ~tress the need to strengthen the non-proliferation 

Treaty if we are to prevent the ominous consequences of horizontal proliferation. 

In this connexion, my delegation is of the vieiv that the creation of nuclear

weapon-free zones in all regions will give impetus to the Non-Proliferation Treaty. 

The international cormnunity should, therefore, continue to encourage all regional 

initiatives to create such zones. In our continent, the African Heads of State 

and Government, at their Summit Conference in 1964, adopted the Declaration on 

the Denuclearization of Africa in which they expressed their readiness to undertake, 

in an international treaty to be concluded under the auspices of the United 

Nations, not to manufacture or acquire nuclear i·reapons, and urged the nuclear 

Powers to respect the Declo.re.tion. 

Even before the adoption of the 1964 Organization of African Unity 

Declaration, the question of making Africa a nuclear-iveapon-free zone vras discussed 

at the sixteenth session of the General Assembly and a resolution was adopted 

Hhich called on all States not to carry out nuclear tests in Africa in any form, 

to refrain from using Africa for storing and transporting nuclear VTeapons, and to 

respect the continent as a nuclear-VTeapon-free zone. 

In 1965, the General Assembly endorsed the Organization of African Unity 

Declaration and has since adopted a number of resolutions urging States to respect 

the denuclearized status of the continent. Despite this, the racist regime of 

South Africa is feverishly engaged in the development of nuclear 'I"Teapons in utter 

disregard of this irish of the African States. My delegation cannot over-emphasize 

the gravity of the situation thus created and 'I"Te appeal most earnestly to all 

States to prevent South Africa from developing and acquiring this terrifying VTeapon. 
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For our part, in order to ensure the absence of nuclear weapons from th~ 

African continent and thereby enhance the security of our continent, my Government 

is ready at any time to conclude an agreement making Africa a nuclear-weapon-free 

zone. I hope others are also ready and willing to co-operate with us in removing 

permanently the risk of a nuclear arms race in our continent. 

A question closely related to nuclear-free zones is the implementation of the 

Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace. Unfortunately, since the 

General Assembly in 1971 declared the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace, progress in 

the implementation of the Declaration has been slow. v~ are, however, encouraged 

by the initiation of talks between the Soviet Union and the United States concerning 

their military presence in the Indian Ocean. My delegation sincerely hopes that 

the discussion between the two super-Powers will lead to the attainment of the 

objectives of the Declaration. 

As a number of delegations have stated during the present debate, recent 

developments in Africa do not portend well. The vicious plan of the South African 

regime to acquire nuclear weapons, the existence and development of South African 

military bases in the Indian Ocean and the military co-operation between the 

apartheid regime and some Powers have rendered the security and peace of our 

continent extremely hazardous. In the face of these frightening possibilities, 

the Ethiopian delegation urges all those that have the capability to do so, to 

desist from helping South Africa in this regard. 

My delegation has studied carefully the report of the Ad Hoc Committee on the 

Indian Ocean in document A/32/29. In endorsing the recommendation contained 

therein, I should like to express the appreciation of my delegation to the 

Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee, Mr. Amerasinghe, and the members of the 

Committee for their untiring efforts. Ethiopia, being a coastal State, attaches 

great importance to the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace. He 

have, therefore, indicated our interest in serving in the Ad Hoc Committee as 

members and we hope that this Committee will approve our candidature. 
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The ingenuity of man has forced mankind to live under the shadow of a 

nuclear holocaust. In the name of peace and security, scientists are engaged in 

the creation of new weapons to better annihilate man. A case in point is the 

neutron bomb. While over $350 billion is expended in perfecting the tools for 

the annihilation of man, nothing of significance is done to eradicate poverty, 

hunger and disease. If this trend continues, future generations will not be 

wrong if they condemn us not only for lacking in good sense but more important 

for lacking also in concern for the human being. 

Let us then, before it is too late, try to change our priorities and become 

more humane. Let us have the political will and the courage of our convictions 

to make our planet earth a safer and a saner place in live in. In a little over 

six months, at the coming special session of the General Assembly devoted to 

disarmament, we will have an opportunity to demonstrate our good sense and 

determination to succeed in our quest for a world free from the threat of a nuclear 

holocaust. 

Finally, I would be remiss in my duty if I were to conclude my statement 

without extending my delegation's profound appreciation to the Secretary-General 

and his dedicated staff for their contribution in facilitating our work. My 

delegation has read the report of the Secretary-General and wishes to record its 

satisfaction at the speedy publication of the first Yearbook on Disarmament which 

we find most useful and informative. 
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Mr. JAY (Cnnada): Mr. Chairman, I am grateful to you, and especially 

to those re::;:>resentatives uhose ne.mes are inscribed on the list of spealcers for 

today who have e;enerously made it possible for me to introduce a draft 

resolution on a subject of critical significance to all Members of the 

United Nations - the elimination of chemical Heapons from the arsenals of 

all States. Draft resolution A/C.l/32/L.9 has been submitted on behalf of 

Afghanistan, Argentina., Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada., Cuba., Czechoslovakia, 

Denmark, Finland, the German Democratic Republic, the Federal Republic of 

Germany, Hungary, India., Italy, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, :tvT..ongolia, :tvT..orocco, 

Nepal, the Netherlands, Nigeria, Poland, SWeden, the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 

Republic, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and Yugoslavia, 

and I am delighted to take this opportunity to announce that Bulgaria, Ethiopia 

and Ireland a.re to be added to that list. \:Te nmr commend our 

draft resolution to the attention of all our colleagues in this Committee. 

The composition of the group of sponsors is by itself eloquent testimony 

to the deep anxieties evoked in all countries by the frightening possibilities 

implicit in chemical weapons. The international community, through the 

medium of the General Assembly, long a.go reached consensus that a. high 

priority should be accorded to early agreement on effective measures for 

the complete prohibition of the development, production and stockpiling of 

all chemical weapons and on their destruction. 

Who can dispute the desirability of achieving such an agreement as soon 

as possible to supplement the Protocol for the Prohibition of the Use in Har 

of Asphyxiating, Poisonous or other Gases, and of Bacteriological Methods of 

W3rfare signed at Geneva. on 17 June 1925? 

All of this 1·1as widely recognized last year when General Assembly resolution 

31/65, introduced by my friend from Poland, Ambassador Hyzner, was adopted 

without the need for a vote. At this session again many speakers have 

reiterated their belief in the continuing and urgent need for ao early 

agreement with respect to chemical weapons. Impressed by the nature of 

this legitimate concern, having examined the work done in the Conference of 

the Comrni ttee on Disarmament ( CCD) on the proposals, documents and suggestions 

submitted in that negotiating forum to meet last year's General Assembly 

request for action, and being auo.re that the tuo parties Pl'it:1arily concerned 
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are engaged in close consultations aiming a.t the desired objective, the 

sponsors mentioned above ha:ve sought to develop a draft resolution that uould 

take into account recent developments and rally a consensus in support of a 

call for early elaboration of an agreement on chemical weapons. .ii;veryone 

in this room knows that negotiation of such a treaty, even with the benefit 

of the valuable 1V"ork in the CCD and elseuhere, cannot be accomplished overnight. 

The subject is immensely complex. Still, 1ve do believe it to be important 

to exhort the CCD to press on and to undertake the elaboration of a convention 

and to report on the results of the negotiations to the special session next 

May. Obviously, the more tangible and conclusive the CCD report can be 

at that time the more all of us will rejoice. 

A number of speakers have indicated a degree of optimism that was not 

present in our deliberations at this time last year. Certainly, if there is 

any sound ground for such a. feeling at this juncture, we would wish it 

to be a spring-board for purposeful action and not an excuse for complacency. 

This is especially true as regards the need for early agreement on a complete 

prohibition of chemical weapons. That is the essential purpose of 

draft resolution Ajc.l/32/L.9, which I have been honoured to introduce 

on behalf of all the sponsors. 

I should like here to pay a special tribute to Ambassador Wyzner for 

his invaluable contribution in this a.s in so many other disarmament aspects. 

We the sponsors of this draft proposal believe that it responds to the interest 

of all Members of the United Nations, and it is our collective hope that there 

will be no difficulty in achieving consensus on it. I shall therefore not 

take up more of the Committee 1 s time to expand on its various paragraphs 

at this stage. 
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Princess ASERAFPAHI,AVI (Iran) (interpretationfrcmFrench): Each year for more 

then 30 yeers ve have deplored here Rt the United N8tion 3 the multiplicAtion of 

nuclear end conventional i·Teapons. The system of security vhich vTe thought 1·Te had 

develor.ed in 1945 has proved pov1erless to hold bacl;: the flmr of the w·eapons of 

destruction vrhich threaten to engulf us all; the system itself is in danger of 

being swept under. The fact that the hopes born in 1945 hRve been dashed has 

caused such an erosion of confidence in the institutions entrusted vTi th the 

maintenance of international peace and security that States, large and small, have 

found themselves obliged to look to their mm defence. 

The great Powers do not spare their resources in equipping and re-equipping 

their Rrsenals. They have taught us that the first requirement for ensuring 

national survival is to build a strong defence system and to renevT it at ever 

shorter intervals so as to htwe av8ilBble the most 8dv8nced military equipment. In 

this kind of business no one can affol'd to lBg behind. 
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For it~~ part, Iran no'T remains faitbfull:r c~:· 1itt :1 tc thr: -~u··-·'.'G 2nd 

s >::r•:JClailJ!ed by the Uni t::od nations Chan:,e_c ::::":~ -::c.: +lla ~rel of e;"'nen~l 

::md disarman.ent. At the S3lile tinle; UL~il E' reliable system for t~1e 

1~intenance of irrternational peace and securi is institutellJ Iran, liJ;.e other 

cour:tries, l1a_; no cl1oice otl1er than to ~~:r·J_ir~ its~lf nj_th th? 17 -28~)c';_s 

it considers necess8ry for the de:::~ence of its people, its pulitical inclefendence 

and t,3rritorial intec;rity. nf cr>ursr::, 1''3 "Ould much r2tller devote all our 

rc:: ~C'lJ.rc.::::3 to peaceful ob,}::c~cives. Ho•.·everJ as lone; as there is no assurance c.£' 

·- ~h·.i_. ·'S nn our defence rer~ni,'ements and ve sl<all continue ·co 

i nl·.er:CereDce; fru!'l nc• matte1· '.That; quan:,el'. 

:rc ·c::nsnre J:-eE•ceJ the u,~,rld must disarn. to disarm it mu.st m:t·v·.::: :_>.::oace. ''hile 

;r·.=c 0re cauc;l<t in chis cruel dilemmc., 1-re see " thr::8t lc)su1inr; "hicr' mFl "'"'· 11c: ~Rr 

fc,r tl1e_c: v•=:r c;::istence of i·.he human race. Previous generations al:c;o found 

'T 

lJet'reen protestations of faith on the imr;ortance cf' disarr,wment 

and t:·,c:; lLea·sm'es '~e a:ce vi~_ling to tal:e to achieve it. 

'I'he c1an"!:ers \k~ f:Y::e 'Jnd the .sacrifices imposed on us by the arne race are 

concerns not only o:l l:T/ cnuntr-,r~ are dangers ond sacrifices comnon to all 

'e have Cullll1lOl1 aillls and concerns) as slwun by the 

J'lanv resolutic,ns of tl1e General _ _c;sel,Jbly deplorinc; the uaste of uorld resources 

in the acqui.si tion of 8rms _. instead or beinc; used profitably fer development. 

Prol'l it:-.; earliest days: the Uuited nations has recognized the , , L :_,j_ ':o: 

lin.rt.twl fear of' th,:; dire l~otential of modern HeaponG. Over 30 year:; laterJ ;;lieD 

03 tl1e number -:n<'l --'·-['hi_-.-; .c+}. '' • Tl--;8r~rt'2' hq~~ ir~-~-~_-8::- 'Ihc o~s::oi-

consequenct::s of tll':::Se 'i•l nt ~lT' 

The contest in so~listicotion tends in the first nlace to obliterate the 

difference hetuee11 conventic•rwl and nucle0r uari'are. 

··l'-."'l' i i-t-:_, J. 
I' J \_I_ 1 I 

n::or_·-::.ssit.I 
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In tl1e second place, constant refinerr"ents in 11eapons are outstripping the 

capacity to creCJte control mechanisms \chich can guarantee ccr!,pll2_Lce 

uith disarmarr:ent oblic;ations. 

Finally, the sy.stem of mutual c1ete:;."rence, the so-called ''b<J_J_o_nce of tc:n":Jr11 

upon YThich ue \·Jere told ve could rely fer a~.surance that nuclear veapons 1;culd not 

be used may be - if it is not so alreCJdy - a casualty of technological p~~~ress. 

That is the outcon:e to be the most feared. Fear of strategic di,sadv8nta.cre: 

breal;:through uere to enCJble calculations based on tlle equation of mutual 

ctr ::p-, ,·rnce to be set at naught, i'oundless ch8nge,s in the uorld uould be lil;:ely to 

follou. 

It is again;:;t that f'::',i':re bad;:drop of [.Tr ·inc; insecurity ar:.d of increc:.sing 

?.ll;::c: ::-~'e'~·;itm_'e that 1-re have to review the ccurse of disarmament negotiatior:.s 

since last He met. 

The general pattern of disarmament negotiations and the distribution of 

nuclear ueapons in the uorld are not dissimilar~ that is, in the main they 8re 

bilateral. Until quite recently, non-nuclear Po1rers uhich uere ;,citl-u=.:_ in NATO 

nor in the Harsau Pact had no place at the negotiatin[!; table. Sorr_e of them 

tal:e part in the Conference of the C01mnittee on Disarmanent (CCD) to 1rhich they 

brine; considerable expertise and provide the necessary critical input. Hy 

country became a member of the CCD in 1S75. \!e soon learnt that such membership 

did not mean automatic participation in the negotiations on c:ti tlco.l di,s:::_J:"_J2_,uent 

issues. They remained, as before, a private l''Te:cce:rvG of the nuclear Povers. 

Therefore, in the handling of disarmament matters, there is noElinal recognition 

only of the principle of equality of States~ in fact tuo States are more 

equal than the rest. 

Thus despite the :fact that in any major nuclear uar involving the nuclear 

Po,~rs all of us '~uld suffer, the vast majority of us are permittsd a 

peripheral role only in this most vital of all the problems that br2<< 

The frustration -vrhich this inequality induces is reinforced by the diSlJ&ri ty 

behreen uords and deeds in the CCD. It is dispiriting to find such a contrast 

betueen fine vords and deeds in the same body. It is extrerr_ely cl:i2qL1 iE.tin tn 

find those san:e ~~rc:·_yE uords folloued by a tendency -::o cppcsit,co cccti: cL. __ ,-:::,_ 
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outside the CCD, in connexion 11i th !flatters on •Jhicll non-nuclear =tate:: can tcl\:e 

initiatives, the nucleor Pouers occupy a position of special importance, Indeed, 

they appear to be more intent on-, strciring th: 0tt2rs ttar en -:::;_-,'~in{': thoir mm 

ap)e-:i te for arms, or they try to o1:-;pease us 11i th arranc;enents on peripheral 

matters. Thus ue have h8d the Convention on biological •1eapons 2n·l_ tt: 

Conve1~tion on the prollibi tion of nlili tary or any other hostile use of envirr,ru;lent8l 

'.TC,r:;e, yet as these Pm1ers ere in technoloe:;ic8l cor,lpetition Oi1 •.Tear,on~, 

it i,wLe' theEl 1:orse C'll tlle time. They have virtuC~lly ir;nored calls t:r the 

G-=:11 :ral l '-::sembly for 8 c s~·re Gest-ban treaty. 3ince the:; -iecurity Coun,~il 

lws <J1Janc1one,l it=" respcnsit,ility -,-" ~r C~rticle ::'u of the Charter ~o rlcm the 

r<::'_}"-10 ciun u1 annamcl'Jts _. and :c:ince the attemptec1 circumvention Gf the functions c f 

i >:e General Assembly nnder article 11 of the Chsrter, the CCD rer,mins the onlJr body 

It,s e:l'fective o~=ei'a~ion depends nrilll8rily on the nuclear Fovers, itr; efficient 

i\,nctioniw~ i,s a test of the uill of the nuclear Pm;er:; to rw-'~e pro2:ress tmmrds 

disarmoL1,enl. 'Ihey l'ill not n:e:::t that test nnti1 they mek::: full and open w:;e o C' 

the CCD tc ~'8·21= ac;rc;c:m~nt instead of procec:dinr;, as is noF the cBse> outside tl1e 

orbit of that Committer;. 

Th th ,. inside or outside the CCD, it is obvious that nuclear disar·,mment -

i..ltat i:_;. vertical non-prulif:::ration vhich 11as , 1·r ,jti:c> · .; in the l'_, Treaty - mu::;t 

bec;in ui th the nuclear Fouers. The cessation of nuclear-ueapons te,sts and the 

"onclll·:;ion of a ccwrJrehensive test-ban t.r ·:c·i;y must tal;e the highes·c priority. A 

leader,:: of the United States and the Soviet Union, as '?ell a3 .Lrom the undc::rtaLin;_;.:; 

1Jy three Emjor nuclear ~tate s - the ,Suvie t Union: the United Kingdo1.1 and the 

United 3tote,o -to nc::goticte ::m a,<jreelilent. In the CCD itself, a draft treL•t~r 

sn':J,;litted ~JY Sveden con-cains neu ;J:L"Gposals that ~-,lo.y ~1el~") to overcome rcue cf the 

t:est-lJen Tre 
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~ventu8ll'' :::t test bsn must extend to research leading to teclmoloc;icEll 

inncvstion::. Concern uith that aspect of the 1:12tter is already evident in the 

iJrevioG.S and ~· :::co,S eru Strategic Arms Limitation !2.ll:s. In this connexion, I note 

chat the General t~ssembly hss an opportunit::{ to express its vieus on the subject 

in the itew oric;inally proposed by the :.3oviet Union at the thircietl1 session of the 

tyres of ITeBpons of ma::;s destruction and neH s•rstem2 of ,3ucb veapons 11
• The 

c~u:::~litativr::: as1~ect of crmmcents has been discussed 2t 2ome length in the CCD this 

ar;c1 vic;orous effort to d:::;cl 11i th this t;,l·r:c~,:. 



,'e not.e vi th satisfaction the e:~pressions of confidence by the parti8s 

to the SALT tall<:s that they c:xpect in the near future to ::Jverccme the 

difficul tiecs vhich have stood in the uay of cc.ncludinc; a neu treaty. \Te 

::o_re pleased that they ha-re anncunced their intentions to continue in the: 

r:1enntir1e to abidco by the 1972 agree1ent uhich expired on _) October this 

year. 

I shall touch onl~r briefly on the vexing question of the prohibi ticn 

cf chc:tllical '.'e2.J:)ons. 'I'here is no ctchievement to report nt this 

-7-j_;-lr;) l=''Xt tl1c t~,'C s'c-1per-Fuuers 1w.vc increased the pace of their e:z:chanc;es 

en this subject and seem to have ct positive position in this rcogard. 

'Ihe first 1·eport of the Preparatory ColliEli ttee nf the sDecic_l se;:;sic·n 

de•mted to disarmament is before us. I should lil:e to pay a t:L'ibute tc 

its Chain,1al1: Ambassadur Carlos Ortis de P.czas of Arc-entina_. vhose 

competence: vast experience and negotiatinc; aoilities have contributed 

c;reatly to the success cf tlw deliberations of the Preparatory Corm;Jittee on 

the difficult problems involved. 

:ro ensure that the special session vill function smoothly c.nd yield 

useful results) it is important to agree on rules and procedures that are 

c;enerally acccopted. It is also necesso.ry to have a general understandinc; on 

the stru_cture of the objectives tlmt -,.Te shall t·egin to estalJlish at that 

crucially it'!}>Grtcnn specie.l session. 

'I'he "10rl: completed so far by the Preparatc:;:y Committee aff c>rCl_s us the 

assurcmce that throuc:h the continuation of its constructive and ;,'ethodical 

effortE the Committee 11ill rrake it easier for us to succeed in our task. 

In the three n;eetin,~s 'Thich t~1e Pre1Jantory Committee heldJ it 

discussed some imllortant problen1s and laid doun some useful ground rules 

for its future uorl:. Greatly eided by the 3ecretariat) it assec11bled an 

iL1pcrtant body of bacl:ground information uhich vill be of considerable value 

for the vorl: of the Sfe cial session. 

I ccrne r..mr to questions vhich concern us r·1ore directly J questions 'Jhich involve 

the establishment of zor..es of peace and nuclec.r-free zones in the regions 

of uhich ve are a part. 'I'hese are questions on uhich ue share the vievs of 

JW.ny States I~:emoers of this Organization. 
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(Princ-cess ~ ,' :(."C:_· Pa~ll2v~, Iran) 

Iran had the honour :Jf originally introducing a draft resolL-tirJn) of 

v'hich Egypt becam2 a co-sponsor_, '7hose object 1-1as the establi_::ohwert cr' ;, 

n:J.cl'?er-T)=-~"run-fre:o zone Ln the: JV;iddle East. At the last s:ossion of the 

, that r~solution was adopted by a nearly unanimous vote. 

In .~u~ Cu'lrS":'J 112 shall present a further draft resolution to meet scm=: of 

th"' hasL::: ecncc-rns expressed ~1itl~ regard to the ori_c;cin8l resol,Jtion. The 

vital i•nportance of exchding nuc:l-?ar 1veapons f'rcxn the Middle East has 

r~ceiverl unEmimous recognition. The time has ccme to adopt, to that :=ndJ 

8Dprof:riat"c practical measures for an effective system of safc::guards. I 

need not rh•ell f::,rther on this qu<?stion, except to obs:=:rve that the idea 

is consistent lvith th::: gru,dng interest in the establishment of rmclear

wc::apon-free zon":'s as a m:=:ans of removing apprehension over the possible 

diversion to military purposes of nuclear fuels intended for peace~ul purposes. 

I turn now to a related question, namely, the effort of the Unitc::d 

Nations Ad Hoc Ccmmittee on the Indian Ocean to give effc::ct to the 1972 
I>::claration of th'? Indian Ocean as a zone of peace. Iran 11as among the 

first to advocate co-operation betwe::n the countries 11hich abut the 

Indian Clcean so as to keep the r::gion peac2ful and fr-:=e from great Pov1er 

rivalry. lie have placed special emphasis upon the proposition that the 

stability of this vitally important area is far fror-1 promoted by the:: 

military presence of outside:: Po1-1ers. My d2legation has repeatedly urged 

the establishment of regional mec;hanisms for co-op':" ration along l·li th the 

d':"velopment of stronger economic and cultural ties among th<? countriss of 

the region. 

''Te have no illusions about the complc::xity of the problems in,olved in 

efforts to establish zones of peace and nuclear-free zones. Neverthel-?ss, 

our conviction that it off::rs a valuable contribution to world peace that may 

serve to facilitate the adoption of general measures of disarmament has not 

weakened. ~Te are gratifi::d to n0te that the creation of nuclear-weapon-

free zan:os is nrn1 a well-establish::d policy of the General AssemblyJ which 

in adopting it has responded to the 1-1ishes express::d by a large number of 

States in various rsgions of the world. 
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(Princess Ashraf Pahlavi, Iran) 

Having painted the picture of L-he situation in rather dark colours, I 

should like nevertheless to add some trtghter tcnes, n8t S8 as to e~~elltsh l7hat 

is to te seen in the foreground but to emphasize that the bacl\:ground offers a 

vievr of the general desire for peace as vell as the perspective of a changing 

11orld in vlhich co-operation, .justice and equity f(~r all peoples seer11S to be 

emerging. Eventually the changes may affect the immediate prospects and 

tram:form them. 

T'he special session of the General AsseJ:Jbly uill afford us a valuable 

opp0rtuni ty to see ell these relationships ElOre clearly and to act to strengthen 

them. \That is essential is that 'de should persevere. 

Iran is deeply dedicated to the goal of general and complete disarma!r!ent 

under effective international control and is ready to co-operate constructively 

uith all States that lTish for the success of this noble collective undertaking. 

The CH.AIRivl.AN: I should lil<::e to announce that the Ivory Coa,st has 

become a sponsor of draft resolutions A/C.l/32/1.5 and 1.9. 

Guinea, Mauritius and Zambia have become sponsors of draft 

resolution A/C.l/32/1.10. 

'I'he meeting rose at l -p.m. 


